FUNDAMENTALS OF HOSPICE PALLIATIVE CARE

WHAT
- 3 virtual education classes via Zoom over 6 weeks
- 8 e-learning modules (learning debriefs)
- 1 reflective study
- 2 peer-to-peer exchanges
- 1 program guide
- Case based learning

WHO
Health care providers (RNs, RPNs, NPs, PSWs, PTs, OTs, dieticians, pharmacists, chaplains, volunteers) who are interested in enhancing knowledge & developing capacity related to hospice palliative care.

When
Course begins: Thursday April 7, 2022
Dates: April 7th, April 28th & May 12, 2022
Time: 5PM-8PM

**Please have a 1.5” binder for classes. Program Guide can be picked up at reception of Hospice Peterborough.

Where
Virtual Education sessions via Zoom.

COST
$50 to be paid at time of registration
(includes enhanced training course for RPNs, RNs, NPs)

TO REGISTER VISIT
HOSPICEPETERBOROUGH.ORG/REGISTRATION/